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This CD is a combination of Gospel  Reggae with an R&B flair. 11 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary

Gospel, URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix Details: Kevin Scrubbs a.k.a. K1, a multitalented recording artist,

comes from the Island of Trinidad  Tobago. Through his music, his target is to educate the younger

generation by helping them understand their purpose in life, and that the goals they set for themselves

can be met. Coming from a background of musicians, Kevin started singing and writing poetry at the

tender age of eight. He then joined his church choir and started singing in different talent  gospel shows.

As a teenager he started writing songs and learned to play the drums along with other musical

instruments. As a young man making a lot of mistakes and turning against everything he was taught as a

child, he turned to the streets where he observed some of his closest friends life being taken by the

streets. Having close encounters with death made him realize life's worth. A miraculous feeling in him

lead him to his calling-to give his life back to the Lord. He went on to becoming a youth evangelist and

music minister at a full Gospel Church where he traveled throughout Trinidad and expanding to other

countries such as St. Vincent, Guyana, and Venezuela performing in concerts, and conversing with

youths in prisons. He had a gift of connecting with young people when they felt they had nowhere else to

turn. Noticing them in a desperate need for guidance and being able to relate to and help them made him

realize that he had a mission to complete-to reach out to the youths! Now living in New York, he is

pursuing his first album called "Changes," with the soul intention of getting through to the youths

throughout the nation. His vital message is to inform them that they are not alone, and if God can do it for

him, he can do it for them too!
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